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Congratulations on finishing the Present-Simple-4 lesson! This activity sheet provides further 
practice for you. 

A. Answer the questions, using the positive or negative present simple. 

Examples given. Answers for 5 and 6 are the only possible logical answers. 
1. Do you like swimming? 

Yes, I like swimming very much. 

2. Does your father like gardening? 

No, my father doesn’t enjoy gardening. 

3. Do you enjoy your English lessons? 

Yes, I usually enjoy my English lessons. 

4. Does your city have a lot of large parks to play in? 

Yes, my city has a lot of large parks to play in. 

5. Does 3 plus 6 equal 9? 

Yes, 3 plus 6 equals 9. 

6. Does earth move around the sun? 

7. Yes, the earth moves around the sun. 

8. Do you play sport on Saturday?  

No, I don’t play sport on Saturday. I play sport on Friday. 

9. Do your friends like to go to the cinema? 

Yes, my friends like to go to the cinema. 

B. Make a question with the present simple. Use each verb once. 

 
1. Do you have sisters or brothers? 

2. Does your friend speak Spanish? 

3. Do they want to come with us to a restaurant tonight? 

4. Does your mom like to watch TV or does she prefer reading? 

5. I am going to the supermarket? Do you need anything? 

6. Do they go to football practice on Sunday afternoon? 

7. Does your friend watch any interesting TV series? 

C. Rewrite the sentences as questions. 
1. I like studying English. 

Do you like studying English? 

2. He enjoys playing tennis. 

Does he enjoy playing tennis? 

3. They speak Russian fluently. 

Do they speak Russian fluently? 

4. Robin and Leah live in Salvador. 

Do Robin and Leah live in Salvador? 

go have want need like speak watch
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D. Make your own questions. Try to use each adverb once. 

 

Examples given 
 

1. Do you ever travel to the United States? 

2. Do the students always do their homework? 

3. Does Vincent generally leave for work early? 

4. Does it often snow in your city? 

5. Do you sometimes forget your keys? 

6. Does he always speak so loudly? 

7. Do you and your friends usually go shopping at the mall? 

E. Make questions in the present simple. 
1. do / always / Carla and Chris / in July / a vacation / take 

Do Carla and Chris always take a vacation in July? 

2. sometimes / it / rain / here / in winter / does 

Does it sometimes rain here in winter? 

3. usually / does / Donald / at 7am / every morning / get up 

Does Donald usually get up at 7am every morning? 

4. go / you / do / ever / to the opera 

Do you ever go to the opera? 

5. healthy / eat / do / generally / you / food 

Do you generally eat healthy food? 

6. New York / have / museums / a lot of / does 

Does New York have a lot of museums? 

7. speak / you / other languages / do 

Do you speak other languages? 

8. often / with your friends / go / you / do / to a restaurant 

Do you often go to a restaurant with your friends? 

F. Which is correct? 
1. Do they usually stay late at the office? 

2. Does she like learning English? 

3. Does it sometimes snow where you live? 

4. Does Samantha enjoy jogging in the park? 

5. Do Henry and Philippa have any children? 

This is the end of the activity sheet. 

ever sometimes often always usually generally
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